Phil Beta Kappa Names 5 Seniors To Membership

Burke, Hobbs, Schoff, Broder, and Sauberlich Are Students Honored

Francis Latkin Brocher, Jeanne Burke, Barbara Hiben, Howard L. Willet and Jaya School are the seniors who were recently elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Those who were chosen last semester from the senior class are Norma Crow, Howard Fletcher and Bob Haversack.

Phi Beta Kappa was founded in 1776 and is among the oldest honor societies. The Lawrence College chapter was organized in 1842, and has, to date, elected 19 members.

W. A. A. to Fete Puseys at Tea Today

Lawrence Women's association will honor President and Mrs. Marth Pusey at a tea this afternoon in Sage parlors. The affair will provide an opportunity for the meeting of new students with the faculty.

Hobbs to Give Talk At Art Guild Meeting

Next Tuesday night at a meeting of the Art Guild, Barbara Hobbs will give a talk about the mother-daughter exhibit which is now being shown in the library. The talk will explain the development of the mother's painting, her aims and methods.

The Mother Will Speak

Mr. Hobbs has just returned from a year's study in France and will give a talk about his activities.

The Gift of the Money was Accomplished by These Instructions: "Establish the William S. Naylor Memorial Fund, the income from which is to be used for outstanding speakers for chapel services on the general theme of Personal Religion and Life."

An Ecclesiastical Scholarship in Art, endowed by Estelle Reid, wife of Wilson S. Reid, who is professor of biblical literature, and who was a member of the Lawrence faculty from 1925 to 1943, and was acting president from November 1943 to September 1944. Miss Reid died in December of 1944.

The gift of the money was accomplished by these instructions: "Establish the William S. Naylor Memorial Fund, the income from which is to be used for outstanding speakers for chapel services on the general theme of Personal Religion and Life."
Co-Editor's Cogitations
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**SPORTSBULL**

BY DAVE BROOKER

The past weekend was well filled with baseball news important to Lawrence fans. After shutting out Freedom 3-0 on Sunday afternoon, Lawrence won a split for the playoff championship against Menasha and broke to the Phillies in their first meeting on Lan-

The Menasha game certainly had some exciting plays, most of them around the umpire at home plate. Menasha’s umpiring had a certain air about it. Time after time the Mike team crowded around the decision, but no ball. Nerves were frayed and tempers at the plate rose until umpire bashed home the first of the eighth when Englebard was out on strikes with the bases loaded. Messer, on field base at the time, and started in with the pitch. Nervous Navashul was a little chagrined when he saw Joe back out in right field. The result was a double and Messer strolled back to the bench.

The crew began to get a little discouraged at this point, and the protect-
ting patience flied the already clouded atmosphere with calls for se-
tion. The game was finally resumed and completed, after which the Little man took off his mask and remained the umpire for the balance of the play.

The Vikes didn’t blame the officiating entirely for the defeat at Men-
ast. The boys were a little low and they didn’t have a very fine crew, which figured strongly in the scoring. However, there is no reason why the game in as important as the Shaughnessey play-
tion. The game was finally resumed and completed, after which the

Johnny Drew could win a tough luck award hands down. John has
eight hits, a double hit and the coils of the fifth inning, but Palm-
er caught it near the fence in cen-
ter field. G erritts, Freedom center fielder, is easily one of the
greatest athletes of any kind...

1. **Student Laments Obvious Lack Of Feeling Toward Government**

**BY ROB MORGAN**

There has been much criticism on the failure of students to show an interest in political matters. Lawrence students in particular have been assailed for their apathy. This was the theme of a recent address before a meeting of the Student Council. The author lamented that students didn’t assume responsibilities delegated to them. The author specifically mentions the failure of the Board to handle the drinking prob-

2. **So They Say—**

“We’re getting a little tired of hearing the feminine component of the student body say ‘Well, men won’t like to do something for the war effort, but what is there to do around here?’ Either they are blinded as bats or possibly anything that really sounds like work just doesn’t appeal to them. We’re not going to sit back and wait there are no jobs that will make you look like the good Samaritan in person; no jobs that are full of meat.

The game was finally resumed and completed, after which the

The Freedom broadcast system was working again, but the announcer

This political game isn’t as fast as football; it isn’t as thrill-

3. **Service Ace**

"What do you do on a sunny day?" You sing and you sit back. And listen to the radio. And try to play the game at all—little league.

4. **The Laurinian for those**

**SORORITY FORMALS**

GARDENIAS-ROSES

ORCHIDS-CARNATIONS

$1.00 and up

**RIVERSIDE FLORIST**

128 N. Oneida

Phoenix 3180

5. **CORGAS**

**BEHNEK’S CLOTHING**

128 N. Oneida

Phoenix 3180

6. **You’ll Need One Later**

So — you’ll get a better grip now when those assisting sharp edges — the next, flat box.

Comfortable stock — absorbent girdle and supporting shoulder BELTS. In stock already.

7. **Thidee Good Clothes**

8. **A Thing of Beauty**

**PENNYS**

New Pump — Non-realigned!

PLAYSHOES FOR FALL!

1.99

The fashion features you have in your rationed dress shoes — the box back, the open toe, the next, flat box.

9. **Service Ace**

"What do you do on a sunny day?" You sing and you sit back. And listen to the radio. And try to play the game at all—little league.

10. **Corrections**

**BEHNEK’S CLOTHING**

128 N. Oneida

Phoenix 3180

**CORSAGES**

for those

GARDENIAS-ROSES

ORCHIDS-CARNATIONS

$1.00 and up

**RIVERSIDE FLORIST**

128 N. Oneida

Phoenix 3180
Arnie Landeck Pitches Viking Team to Victory

Tennis Squad

According to the three hits in the entire game. For the first time in many years the team played a seven-inning ball game due to the fact that no Freedom batters were able to finish even an inning tonight.

The Vikings are working on Arnie Landeck, turned in one of the most sensational pitching feats of the year against Freedom in the semi-

finals of the Outagamie League play-

offs. Pitching a hit ball for six

innings Arnie went on to strike out

seven Freedom batters and allo-

cated only three hits. Only once

past first base in the entire game.

For the first time in many

years the team played a seven-in-

ning ball game due to the fact that no Freedom batters were able to finish even an inning tonight.

Tennis Squad

Loses 3 to 0

Vikes' Defeated

For Second Time

By Notre Dame

The Lawrence college tennis squad ended its summer season with a not-unexpected 3 to 0 defeat at the hands of Brown University at South Bend last Saturday. This was the sec-

ond defeat loss by the Vikes to the Bears, inconclusive champions who have not lost in collegiate competition for three seasons.

The Irish, practically unbeatable under any conditions, were just about invincible on the courts against the Lawrenceites who entered the tourna-

ment for the first time. In the algebra courts, the elements and a nominal amount of sleep as well as Coach Walter Longaberger's abundant

alibi.

Only at the number two doubles match did the Vikings break a score into Irish hearts, as Joe Wood and Bart O'Brien were extended into the third set before defeating Dick Don and Howard. George Van Glo-

born and Carl Robinson rose to their second set out of a match against Kriuk and Wari-

Falcon Win in Playoff

With Vikings

Baseball Team Wins To Menasha, 4-2

In Sunday Game

The Lawrence college baseball team was defeated 4 to 2 in the first game of the final playoffs against Menasha last Sunday. A large crowd of fans packed the Menasha ball park to see one of the most exciting games of the season.

The Vikings scored two runs in the first inning when they scored two runs and three hits. Menasha added two more in the fifth inning on the errors and a home run. The Vikings scored again in the sixth inning as a result of errors.

The Vikings two runs came in the fourth frame when Joe Moore was hit by a pitched ball. Bartosic was safe on an error moving Moore over to third. Joe then scored on a passed ball and Bartosic took third. Room was safe on an error which moved Bartosic from third to the plate. Johnny Drew went the entire game allowing 8 hits and striking out 6 Menasha batters. The two hits were bunt singles and the one run scored left 1 point, number two being declared the winner.

As a result of the victory, Brokaw now holds a 40 point lead over

Cramer in the race for the championsh

The tennis match was scheduled for Thursday, and horseshoes will be played this afternoon. Results will be announced next week.

EXERCISE WITH PLEASURE

of the

APPLETON RIDING

CLUB

1112 S. Oneida St.

Phone 517

3-PIECE SUITS

Definitely the backbone of your full wardrobe —

the casual suit! Softly tailored, color bright — so very right for your busy collegiate life! Our big col-

lection includes classic carriages — many with twin topcoats.

Each $29.75